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Midwest-Midweek is Eight Years Old this Week
On Wednesday, February 8, 2006, Midwest-Midweek was born. The name
Midwest-Midweek was suggested by Brother Philip Armstrong. We have
averaged close to 40 weekly issues a year, publishing every other week during the
summer and at Christmas and Easter; average issue is eight pages and 10 pictures.
During the first year just about a dozen small pictures were included. The original
plan was to e-mail the newsletter to Midwest Province members and use the web
page for our pictures. Several years ago the Superior General asked us to share the
weekly publication with the entire CSC Community and friends. We currently email the newsletter to over 900 persons a week. As we begin our eighth year, we
look back at the most significant story we ran each year.

2006-

The first online issue was six pages long, included a book review by
Brother Philip, various happenings around the Midwest Province and

an announcement by Brother Thomas Shaughnessy of a major building project
at Holy Cross Village which would be financed through a 35 million dollars bond
issue and take over a year to construct. Buildings included a 96-unit four story
independent living apartment building and all its necessary group activities space,
a new chapel for the Schubert Villa Dujarie Hall complex, a 30-room-addition to
the Schubert Villa assisted living unit and construction of a 12 bed dementia unit.
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Midwest-Midweek covered the major construction of Holy Cross Village on the
Midwest Province Brothers’ web site www.brothersofholycross.com for over a
year. Pictured is the groundbreaking ceremony for Holy Cross Village and the
symbols in front of the altar at the groundbreaking Mass in St. Joseph Chapel on
May 9, 2006.

2007-

The major event of 2007 was the beatification of Rev. Basil Anthony
Mary Moreau on Saturday, September 15, 2007 in LeMans, France. Father
Moreau, Holy Cross’ founding father was beatified in recognition of his
significant contributions to the community which he founder. He is now declared
Blessed by the Church – a declaration that was preceded by a two-part process
examination his life, virtues, writings and reputation for holiness; and the third of
four steps on the way to being declared a saint. For the Congregation of Holy
Cross, his beatification further proves the importance of his life, teachings, and his
educational values that shape Holy Cross institutions. There were 15 Brothers
from the Midwest Province who were chosen by lot to attend the ceremonies in
LeMans. Pictured is His Eminence Cardinal Sariva Martins who represented Pope
Benedict XVI in LeMans reading the declaration of beatification.
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2008-

As the major construction project
in Holy Cross Village wound down, Holy
Cross College was building a much need
multi-purpose building to complement the
residence halls and classroom building
they had completed in recent years. The
Pfile Center and McKenna Basketball
Court was dedicated on January 7, 2009.
The Pfeil Center provides an essential
facility for the students of Holy Cross
College to continue the development of
their mind, body, and spirit. The Students
Activities wing of the building houses
administration offices and a board room
used to brainstorm, create, and improve the
quality of activities made available to
students.
The athletic wing of the building houses a
training room, coaches’ offices, and a team meeting/film room for the greater care
and development of our athletes and coaches. The Pfeil Center also provides
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students, faculty, staff, and their guests with new equipment such as weights,
bicycles, treadmills, ellipticals, as well as the opportunity to join in on fitness
classes. Pictured is Rev. Kevin M. Russeau, C.S.C. blessing the Pfile Center.
Father Russeau is currently the Novice Master of the United States Province of
Priests and Brothers in Cascade, CO.

2009- On September 15, 2009, Holy Trinity High School in Chicago celebrated
its 100 Anniversary. A bus filled with brothers, many of them former teachers or
students at Holy Trinity traveled to Chicago for the day-long anniversary
experience. The Brothers were given an update on Holy Trinity today, toured the
school, ate lunch with the students, sat in on classes, and attended an assembly
which marked the beginning of the Anniversary Year. The Anniversary Year
ended September 15, 2010 with Chicago’s Francis Cardinal George, OMI
celebrating a Mass. Pictured is the Holy Trinity Band during the assembly. Holy
Trinity today is not administered by but sponsored by the Brothers of Holy Cross.
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2010- The canonization of Blessed
Brother Andre Bessette as a Saint of
the Church, along with four nuns
and a priest by Pope Benedict XVI
at the Vatican on the morning of
October 17, 2010, was the event of
2010. Saint Brother Andre would be
the
first
member
of
the
Congregation of Holy Cross to be
canonized.
Word was received
early in January, 2010 that Andre
was
being
considered
for
canonization. In February, 2010
Pope Benedict XVI announced he
would canonize Blessed Andre on
October 17, 2010 along with five
others.
In May the Midwest
Province announced it would
sponsor
Brothers
Richard
Armstrong,
James
Blaszak,
Daniel Dardo, Roberto Jimenez,
Vincent Ntsiful and Carlos
Parrilla to attend the canonization
in Rome. Holy Cross Village also
sponsored six employees to attend the week-long activities in Rome. Pictured is
Pope Benedict XVI declaring Blessed Brother Andre a saint.
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2011- The major story for 2011 was the retirement of Brother Richard Gilman
after serving 17 years as the President of Holy Cross College. In early January of
2010, Brother Richard Gilman announced he would retire as President of Holy
Cross of Holy Cross in June, 2010. In mid-January, 2010 Brother John Paige
was named to succeed Brother Richard beginning January 1, 2011. It would be 21
months before Brother John Paige would be installed as the fourth president of
Holy Cross College on Friday, September 23, 2011. Pictured are Brothers Richard
Gilman and John Paige at the Instillation Ceremony of the fourth President of
Holy Cross College.
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2012-

The Year of the Brother was opened on October 17, 2011 and ran until
October 17, 2012. The Year of the Brother was declared by the General Chapter
of the Congregation of Holy Cross. The purpose of the year was to highlight the
vocation of the Brother in the world today and bring more visibility to the
beatification of Blessed Brother Andre Bessette on October 17, 2010. The Year of
the Brother was celebrated in all of the Holy Cross ministries throughout the
world. Mermbers of the Midwest Province committee were Brothers Carlos
Parrilla, Joseph Fox, Joseph McTaggart, John McMuldren, Nich Perez and
Roy Smith. Pictured is Bishop John M. D’Arcy, Bishop Emeritus of the Diocese
of Fort Wayne-South Bend who opened the Year of the Brother with a Mass and
homily. Bishop D’Arcy, served as Bishop of the diocese from 1985-2009. Note:
On Sunday, February 3, 2013, the 56th Anniversary of his first Mass as a priest,
Bishop John M. D’Arcy, 80, died in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Thanks go to Brothers Richard Johnson who has maintained the web page for
the Brothers and the design and production of Midwest-Midweek the past seven
years. Thanks also go to Brother John May who was our proofreader the first
four years and to Brother Raymond Harrington who has proofed MidwestMidweek the past three years. Thanks also to you, our readers, who have
contributed stories, pictures and messages of encouragement over the years.
Br. Charles McBride
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Schubert/Dujarie Hold Reception for
Brothers Having a Jubilee of Vows
Brother Thomas Cunningham, religious director of the Schubert Villa/Dujarie
Hall complex, Holy Cross Village, hosted a cupcake and punch reception for the
Holy Cross Brothers on Saturday afternoon, February 2, celebrating jubilees.
Pictured from left are Brothers Charles Beck of the Midwest Province (70
years), Robert Kelly of the Midwest Province (60 years), Raymond Papenfuss
of the Midwest Province (60 years), Fulgence Dougherty of the Moreau Province
(70 years), Roland Driscoll of the Midwest Province (75- years) and Alfred Salz
of the Moreau Province (60 years). Not pictured, but attending, was Brother
Joseph McTaggart of the Midwest Province (50 years).
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Brother Thomas is pictured addressing the Holy Cross Brothers and residents of
Holy Cross Village attending the reception.
The Midwest Province celebration at Sacred Heart Basilica with dinner to follow
is on June 22, 2013.

20th Annual Guardians of Hope Dinner
Holy Trinity High School will hold their 20th Annual Guardians of Hope Dinner
On Friday, March 1 at Soldier Field in Chicago. The Midwest Province has a
table for 10 for the dinner. Brother Chester Freel has two tickets available for any
brothers wishing to attend the affair. If you are interested in attending, contact
Brother Chester cfreel@brothersofholycross.com by February 20.
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Sponsorship
Midwest Province Holy Cross Associates
January 27, 2013
Mr. Ignacio J. Martinez, P.E.
7838 Lafayette Court
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Dear Iggy:
The Midwest Provincial Council met on January 14, 2013 and reviewed the
proposed Memo of Understanding submitted by the Midwest Holy Cross
Associates, and approved by its Members.
The review by the Council was very favorable, and concluded with unanimous
acceptance of a resolution that the Midwest Holy Cross Associates become a
sponsored ministry of the Midwest Province. The Memo of Understanding
outlines the nature of the relationship and includes provisions for maintaining the
sponsorship.
The next step is to determine the process for collecting the needed signatures.
One method would be to simply complete this via US mail service. A second
would be to have a more formal “signing ceremony” at some point in the future
that is convenient to you and the Associates. I have no preference: one is more
expedient, the other allows for a gathering to celebrate the event. Perhaps you
might want to confer with the Midwest Holy Cross Associate Directors as to their
choice.
Completion of the new relationship with the Midwest Province as decreed by the
Congregation’s General Chapter of 2010, and the subsequent sponsorship
agreement with the province, has taken significant time and effort on your part
and that of all the Associates. Thank you for your work to see this to its end. It
has been a long journey but we now have a sponsorship agreement in place.
Please accept my congratulations on this achievement.
Thank you.
Sincerely in Holy Cross,
Brother Chester Freel, CSC
Provincial Superior
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Clarification
In the front page story of Mid-Mid, January 30, we printed that “Columba Hall is
being upgraded to provide the retired brothers an assisted living environment.”
The Ministry to Ourselves Committee from the Chapter last summer was very
careful to avoid describing Columba Hall as being “assisted living.” This
terminology has certain legal implications which would require a specific set of
services and licenses which is not our intent at Columba Hall.
It would have been more accurate to say: “Columba Hall is being upgraded to
provide the retired brothers a more comfortable and barrier-free home,
where appropriate additional home health care services will be made
available for individual brothers.”
Apologies for the confusion.
Editor

Holy Cross College Blood Drive Coming Soon
Holy Cross College will hold their Blood Drive on Tuesday, February 19 from
10:00 a.m. – 4 p.m. at the college. Follow the signs at Holy Cross College for
directions. You may sign up for giving blood by going to the following web site.
Consider this: 3 out of 4 people will need blood in their lifetime; Only 1 in 5
people gives blood; 100% of people expect blood to be available when a loved
one needs it.
https://www.givebloodnow.com/index.cfm?group=op&step=2&opid=2217
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Holy Cross College Spring Business Seminar Series
NOTRE DAME, IN (January 30,
2013) - Prominent business and
community leaders once again bring
their success stories to Holy Cross
College
and
the
Michiana
community. The Practical Lessons in
$uccess series highlights community service, finance and government service in a
varied program for this spring. The series is free and open to the public.
"The series, after a successful fall program, expands into new areas to provide
new perspectives on successful community leaders," notes Brother John Paige,
President of Holy Cross College.
"We're fortunate to be able to expand our efforts to national
interests as well as local success stories. ”Dr. Carolyn Y.
Woo, President/CEO of Catholic Relief Services, leads the
series on February 13th. Dr. Woo is the former Dean of the
Mendoza College of Business at the University Of Notre
Dame. Her teaching, research, and service interests include
corporate and competitive strategy, entrepreneurship,
management of innovation and change, and organizational
systems which make her an exceptional spokesperson for
success.
Additional speakers and dates include:
March 20, 2013: David M. Findlay, President of Lakeland
Financial Corporation, the parent company of Lake City
Bank, headquartered in Warsaw, Indiana. Findlay is
exceptionally qualified to speak about community and
private sector success with experience and affiliations with
The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Northern Indiana
Workforce Board, State Board of Trustees, Ivy Tech
Community College, WNIT Public Television, Kosciusko
County United Way, and DePauw University Greencastle, Indiana.
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April 17, 2013: Pete Buttigieg, Mayor, South Bend,
Indiana. Buttigieg is an excellent example of South
Bend talent achieving great success. He has a
Bachelor's Degree from Harvard University and was a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, England. He is
a native of South Bend, Indiana and the valedictorian
of St. Joseph's High School's graduating class of
2000. Buttigieg was elected on November 8, 2011
with 74% of the vote and took office on January 1,
2012 as the youngest mayor of a U.S. city with at least 100,000 residents.
All programs are Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. in Driscoll Auditorium on the Holy
Cross College Campus. All seminars are free and open to the public and will be
followed by a reception on campus.

Parent and Alumni Weekend!
Coming April 5-7th, the annual Parent and Alumni weekend is back at
Holy Cross College! Join in on the festivities as Alumni revisit and
students show off the school to their parents. Events will include:
President’s Gala Dinner, Honors Convocation, Trivia Night and more!
See you there! For more info visit http://www.hcc-nd.edu/paw or
contact kfetters@hcc-nd.edu.
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New E-mail Address

Brother Lew Brazil has a new e-mail address.
lbrazil@brothersofholycross.com
He will keep his old email address (lbrazil@holycrossvillage.com) for a few
months just in case people still use that address. However he wants folks to start
using his new address.

Group from Hoban, St. Ed's
Marches for Life in Washington
A contingent of 88 Hoban students and four faculty joined with 13 students and
three faculty from St. Edward High School to participate in the annual March for
Life in Washington to observe the 1973 Roe v. Wade court decision legalizing
abortion. The group left Ohio on Thursday, Jan. 24.
On Friday, the group attended the Youth Rally and Mass of Life sponsored by
the Archdiocese of Washington at the Verizon Center downtown. The Mass was
celebrated by Donald Cardinal Wuerl, Archbishop of Washington, two dozen
bishops and about 100 priests from around the country. Over 17,000 young people
participated. After Mass, the group joined the estimated 400,000 others on the
National Mall for the rally and march to the Capitol.
On Saturday, the group toured the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception on the campus of the Catholic University of America. It is the largest
Roman Catholic church in North America and one of the 10 largest in the world.
While in the D.C. area, the Ohio group stayed at Bishop McNamara High
School in Forestville, Md. McNamara is a sister Holy Cross school. The group
returned to Akron on Saturday evening.
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Health Updates
Midwest Province
Brothers,
I have two health updates to share with you regarding members of the Midwest
Province, and a recent memo from Brother Mark Knightly concerning members of
the Moreau Province.
1) Brother Ronald Christenson is at Dujarie House recovering from his
recent stay in the hospital. Ronald is participating in rehabilitation
treatment to regain strength and to fight an infection affecting his
breathing. He appears to be making progress, and wants everyone to
know he is on the road to recovery.
2) Brother Carroll Posey is currently in residence on the second floor of
Bessette House where he is assisted by caregivers from a home health
care agency, and Brother Lew Brazil is monitoring his care plan. As
needed, Carroll may be moved this summer to the 3rd floor of Bessette if
the Intentional Christian Living Community occupies the second floor
next school year.
3) Below is the information from the Moreau Province concerning
Brothers Francis Kjeldgaard and Edwin Reggio.
Please remember each of these brothers in your prayers as they cope with
their health situations.
Thank you.
Brother Chester Freel, CSC
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Moreau Province
February 4, 2013

Dear Brothers and Friends,
Br Francis Kjeldgaard fell in his room at Br Vincent Pieau Residence on
February 3, breaking his left hip. He was found quickly and helped by others
in the community. Yesterday morning he underwent surgery, and is resting
comfortably at St. David's Hospital, South Austin, in Rm 532.
Br Edwin Reggio has been struggling a great deal these past few months
with a slow moving illness that causes him to overproduce a protein called
macroglobulin antibody. It results in a variety of symptoms: swollen lymph
nodes, bruising, severe fatigue, and neurological problems. Although Edwin
has carried this illness for many years, in recent days the symptoms have been
very difficult for him.
Please pray for the patience and confidence that both of these Brothers need
as they meet the challenges of coping with significant health setbacks.
In Holy Cross,
Mark Knightly, CSC
Aging and Health Care Office

View Website at:
View Midwest-Midweek at:
www.brothersofholycross.com www.brothersofholycross.com/midmid.htm
Please have material to Br. Charles McBride by Monday of each week MidwestMidweek is published.
Editor:
Br. Charles McBride - cmcbride@brothersofholycross.com
Webmaster: Br. Richard Johnson - rjohnson@brothersofholycross.com
Proofreader: Br. Raymond Harrington
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